
 

 

Magical Me 

Autumn Term 2017 

Personal, Social and Emotional Development 

*Learn the rules/routines of school and the classroom 

*Looking after our class property  

*Circle time – Sharing and playing together, news.  

*Circle games – celebrating being different and individual.   

*Think about family and people who are important to us 

*Think about ways of caring for ourselves and others 

*Discuss what makes a good friend  

*Explore and discuss own feelings 

*Think about the feelings of others- relate it to stories 

and asking questions 

*To develop self esteem 

*To work co-operatively 

*Identify and value our differences 

-Marmaduke the Very Different Dragon 

-Ambrose goes for gold 

*Harvest – sharing between ourselves and the wider 

community 

*Role play – good/bad listeners 

*Personal hygiene routines- cleaning our teeth, washing our 

hair, having a wash 

*Healthy eating and exercise- trying new foods 

*To increase independence by dressing and undressing for 

PE and going to the toilet correctly.  

Mathematics  

*Counts objects to 10, begin to count beyond 10. 

*Counts an irregular arrangement of up to ten objects. 

*Uses the language of ‘more’ and ‘fewer’ to compare two 

sets of objects. *Counts reliably with numbers from 1 to 

20, places them in order and say which number is one more, 

less than a given number.* Beginning to use mathematical 

names for ‘solid’ 3D shapes and ‘flat’ 2D shapes, and 

mathematical terms to describe shapes. *Selects a 

particular named shape. Describe their relative position 

such as ‘behind’ or ‘next to’. *Uses everyday language to 

talk about size, weight, capacity, position, distance, time 

and money to solve problems.*Explores characteristics of 

everyday objects and shapes and uses mathematical 

language to describe them. * Orders two or three items by 

length or height. *Uses everyday language related to time. 

Orders and sequences familiar events. *Gaining confidence 

in the days of the week.  

 

 

 

Communication, Language (Listening/understanding) 

*Develop confidence in the use of language and extend 

vocabulary 
*Develop listening skills- listening to stories, friends and during 

assemblies.  

*Listen to stories and rhymes 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/earlylearnin

g/nurserysongs  

*Respond to stories and poems 

*Imagine and recreate roles using roleplay area and during games 

*To use language imaginatively during role play 

*Begin to hear initial and final sounds 

*Develop awareness of rhyme 

*Recite well known rhymes and action songs 

Sequence stories and daily routine 

To become familiar with the text of a simple story 

Name and sound letters of the alphabet 

Understanding the World (people/world/tech)  

*Discuss our families  

*Discuss and describe the local area add pictures to a map 

(school, park, home) 

*Observe pictures of our favourite places 

*Survey – How children travel to school 

*Find out about jobs in school- how many teachers do we 

have? How many teaching assistants do we have? Who cooks 

us lunch? 

*Observe and record weather and changing seasons 

*Develop ICT skills 

*Match baby pictures, differences between then and now 

*Find out about past and present events in their own lives 

and in those of their families and others 

*Find out about their local environment 

*Explore our 5 senses 

*Label body parts 

*Explore life cycles  

*Discuss celebrations, firework safety, Remembrance Day,  

Birthdays and Christmas. 

*Sequence nativity story 

 

 

Literacy: Reading and Writing  

*Hold pencil correctly 

*Use phonic knowledge to write regular words 

*Write name- thinking about capital letters and lower case letters 

*Begin to form simple sentences 

*Begin to use full-stops correctly 

*Recognise first high frequency words 

*Begin to recognise topic related words- draw around each other and 

label the body.  

*Handwriting letter formation practise using Penpals resources 

*Read a range of regular words and sentences independently 

*Show an understanding of the elements of a story 

*Think about words that are sounds (onomatopoeia)  pop, crunch, whizz, 

fizz.  

*Write letter to Father Christmas thinking about their favourite things 
Expressive Arts and Design 

(media/materials/imagination)  

*Role Play - Home 

*Paint self portrait using a photo of themselves 

*Use bodies to make sounds, clapping, stomping. 

*Learn topic related songs /harvest / Christmas 

songs 

*Experiment with sound and instruments 

*Rainbow fish collage 

*Name Art 

*Fruit/Veg/leaf printing 

*Christmas cards and decorations   

*Firework pictures  

*Making a Supertato   

*Magic bottles- using oil and water and sequins 

*Make masks to portray different emotions  

 

Physical Development (Moving/Health 

and Self care)  

*Dance – explore ways of moving 

*Games – Throwing and catching 

*Gain confidence and control with large 

and small equipment 

*Group paintings 

*Threading activities 

*Chalk pictures- outdoor activities and 

indoor 

*Action songs using different parts of 

body- head, shoulders, knees and toes.  

*Healthy routines – eating and exercise 

*Use classroom equipment safely 

 

Topic related stories and activities.  

 My Mum and Dad Make Me Laugh by 

Nick Sharratt; paper plates; selection 

of collage materials; felt-tipped pens; 

crayons.  

 Funny Bones- Head, Shoulders, Knees 

and Toes’ song  

 Peace at Last  

 Duck’s Key, Where can it be? By Jez 

Alborough 

 Owl Babies  

 Oliver’s Fruit Salad and Oliver’s 

Vegetables by Vivien French/ The 

Shopping Basket by John  Burningham 

  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/earlylearning/nurserysongs
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/schoolradio/subjects/earlylearning/nurserysongs

